TLC April and May 2012 in Tabora Tanzania
tlctanzania.org, Facebook Tabora League for Children. Contact: tlctanzania@gmail.com
in informal partnership with HAPO and TCET*

Tabora League for Children
Working with orphans and vulnerable childrenand their families.
If you would like to help please make a donation to: “Tabora League for Children” Barclays
Bank, Sort code: 209748 A/C No: 63693430 or by Paypal on our website www.tlctanzania.org
During the holidays in April, all except ten of the children were in Tabora, with
twelve arriving home from three different boarding schools, where their
private education is paid for by individual sponsors through Sarah and Kim
and their TCET organisation. See right - the latest arrival back being reunited
with her friends. Three youngsters with no home stayed with Beatrice and
Bernadetta in the staff
house.
There were seven
overseas visitors in April and one in May. The visitors worked
with the staff to give the children a fun holiday, with zumba,
a barbeque, and their own mini Olympics, as well as lots of
extra English tuition, see left.
The Sewing Project has diversified and made some glasses cases which have
gone abroad for sale. Their bags have
been selling well and they want to
increase the range of items made for
sale outside Tanzania, as well as their
main work of selling clothes within
Tabora.
The Market Gardening project (right)
managed to take advantage of the late
season rains to produce a good rice crop.
The well is a huge help to the women that produce food on this land.
Canadian Alison returned to Tabora after 3 years absence and enjoyed catching up with the children she knew,
and meeting those who had joined more recently. She successfully
fundraised during the last year and one of her events was a Zumba
class. She is seen left conducting Tabora's very first Zumba class. The

children caught on quickly and they
loved one of the songs by Shakira. She
also hired a bus and took everyone
out for a barbeque at the cattle
market, which was an amazing trip.

Tabora
Olympics

April 2012

Thanks to the Olympic Team: Marion, UK Alison, Carolyn, Kulwa, Beatrice and Kagoli
*Some of the children are sponsored to go to private school through TCET Tanzanian Childrens
Education Trust which works with the children attending the HAPO/TLC Day centre. HAPO founded the
Day Centre in 2006

http://www.tlctanzania.org

